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THE ERADICATION OF QUACK-GRASS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

While the studies outlined in this bulletin have been made on ordi- 
nary qunok-ffrass or witch-grass (Agropyron repens), prevalent in 
the North-Central and Xortheastern States, other observations not 
presented in this paper lead us to believe that the same principles 
lien- laid down apply equally well to all rootstock-producing species 
of this same genus, embracing a large number of closely allied grasses 
found in the Tîocky Mountains and the Pacific States. 

THE UNDERGROUND STEMS OF QUACK-GRASS. 

The underground stems are the seat of the remarkable vitality of 
qnack-graas; therefore, for a full understanding of this subject the 
plant in its relations to the underground stems will first be briefly 
considered. These stems are often called roots. They are not roots 
in llie true sense of the word, but rootstocks, that is, underground 
stilus. The distinction between rootstocks and roots is that root- 
stocks have buds on them as stems do, while roots do not. Another 
virv important distinction is that rootstocks do not absorb material 
from the ground, while roots do. The rootstocks are dependent for 
their gtcnrtli upon the material absorbed by the roots and elabo- 
rated in the leaves in combination with the material which the leaves 
ilia« from the air. This material elaborated in the leaves then goes 
down to form the underground stems, or rootstocks. The plant is 
simply storing up material to draw on next year. 

As the material for the growTth of rootstocks comes from the leaves, 
the amount of leaf growth which the plant produces in any one sea- 
son is largely a measure of the amount of rootstock growth. So, by 
limiting the development of top in any way the number of undor- 
gronud stems produced is thereby limited. If little or no tap is 
allowed to grow very little rootstock will be developed. Just as wTe 
would expect a small crop of potatoes if we were to keep the top of 
the potato plant cut back close to the earth, so should we expect a 
niinimum of rootstock growth to be produced by the quack-^rass 
plant if its top is kept closely cut. By actual observations this is 
fiiiiiiil to be true. 
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(i mi:   Ki;AiHcvnnx   OF  QVACM COLASe. 

I here are three tvpt-s of niBmgflmwit of quaclt-fírass land that 
bring about three widelj iliiTerenl i-iintlitions in the vitality of tlie 
plant.     The three resulting types of quack-grass land are given below. 

TYPES OF aUACK-QRASS LAND. 

(1) A cultivated field infested with quack-grass. (Fig. 1.)—The 
»iecpest and niowt vigorous rootstork development of quaek-grass is 
found In cultivated fields. There are several factors which cause 
this.    The principid  one  is probably deep  preparation of the lamb 

a th'pth of 7  iDcheM. 

When the plant is left undisturbed the rootstocks have a tendency to 
get nearer the surface every year. (Figs. 2 and 3.) Deep plowing 
puts the stem back to the bottom of the furrow, and a mass of tangled 
growth is then eenl out toward the surface, a large part of the vitality 
of the buried stems going into new stems reaching toward the sur- 
face. This new growth lives until the next year. When the sterna 
are buried deeply to begin with and cultivation is not kept up long 
enough to kill out the grass (and it usually is not on this type of 
land), the plant takes on a new lease of life after cultivation stops, 
the loose, deep soil furnishing an ideal place in which to grow.    As a 
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pÍBWquence, the plant becomes firmly established and is well able to 
staml the next year's battle. 

(2) Meadowlands. (Fig. 2.)—If the meadow has been down for 
several years, and especially if two cuttings of hay a year have been 
secured, the rootstock development is found to be about half the ex- 
tent and depth of that found in cultivated land. 

(8) Pasture lands. (Fig. 3.)—The smallest rootstock development 
is found in closely grazed pasture lands. Here the underground 
growth of quack-grass finally becomes a few mere shreds of root- 
stocks, and these are very near the surface« 

miiii'il   to   the 

After completing the studies, as heretofore outlined, of the root- 
stock habits of quack-grass under different field conditions, experi- 
mental work was undertaken looking to the discovery of a practical 
method for the control of this pest. That quack-grass can be de- 
stroyed by persistent clean cultivation is well recognized; that the 
prass in its worst form (where infesting a cultivated field) can 
be killed in one season and a crop produced simultaneously has been 
demonstrated.1 The chances of a farmer, however enthusiastic lie 
Orty be at the beginning of such an undertaking, carrying work of 

1 Sw Bulletin 140. Vermont Atriicultural  Kxpcrlment station. 



H IHK   KHADK'ATION   OP   QUAt'K-GHASÖ. 

tliis lurnl lIiriMi^h t«> a succeäsful conclusion are very prohlematical. 
Such work requires considerable labor of a more or less careful, 
painstaking nature ut a very busy season of the year. The early 
growing season is a pernul of many inícrests, und ¿generally as soon as 
tin- funner finds that the quack-fçrass is fairly well under eontfal 
ho immediiiti'ly renters his interest on some other seemingly more 
important line of farm work. The result is that the pest soon gets 
another good start, ami the crop by this time has advanced so far 
toward maturily that strenuoiiH cultivation would be detrimental to 
the yield. Consequently, the remainder of the work is taken out ¡u 
good intentions for the next year. 

On«d m-iiiiiv 

MIDSUMMER THE  BEST  SEASON TO BEGIN  ERADICATION. 

Hearing ItwM fact-' in miml our investigations have nntundly 
«■filtered on met bods that could be used during the periods when 
other farm work is not very pressing. In midsummer, immediately 
after haying, there is usually ;i period of more or less relaxation t'nmi 
general   farm  Work.      This  U ¡i  -.enson  nf the ye:ir ¡ilso  when   l-oolstoek 
grasses seem to Ite :il their htwest stale of vitality. The buy crop 
fcOO bus been -eeured from tin1 sod hind and nothing more is to bt 
pii)dHeed   the  current   season  on  these lands;  therefore,  no  crop  is 
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THE   ERAUICATION   OF   QUACK-GBAHS. 9 

lost. It" the work is begun on pasture lands, at least a half season of 
pasturage has been obtained. It is only on sod and pasture lands 
that it seems to be advisable to attempt to destroy qnack-grass by 
the method here outlined, as was pointed out in the discussion of the 
root-stoclc habits of the grase under varying field conditions. 

HOW  TO  KILL  aUACK-GRASS, 

The process of killing quack-grass on sod or pasture lands, begin- 
ning in midsummer, is a very simple one. 

The first step is to plow the sod, cutting just under the turf, which 
is nsmiliy nbout 3 inches deep. To thoroughly turn over a stiff 
quack-grass sod as shallow as 3 inches it is advisable to use a special 
type of plow (Scotch bottom) having a very long, gradually slop- 
ing moldboard. (Fig. 4.) It has been found that with this type of 
plow the sod can be turned very shallow. The next step is to go in a 
week or ten days later with a disk harrow and thorough^ disk the 

Via. 4.—A Scoti'h-ltutU'm j>low OMd I» tuvnlna quafk-grass sod. 

sod. Repeat this treatment every ten days or two weeks until fall, 
when the quack-grass will be completely killed out. 

It sometimes happens that with certain kinds of soil during drier 
periods in the summer the ground becomes too hard to plow. With 
the type of plow suggested, however, it has been found that very 
luml and dry sods can be turned. In case it is not possible to turn 
the sod on account of dry weather, the treatment can be given with 
the disk harrow alone. VTe have been able to thoroughly kill the 
grass with either the disk or the combination of plow and disk treat- 
ment. Where plowing is possible, however, it is usually cheaper to 
kill the grass with plow and disk than with the disk alone.     (Fig. 5.) 

If the disk alone is to be used, it should be set practically straight, 
Well weighted with bags of dirt, and the field gone over three or 
fmir times. The first two cuttings should be at right angles and the 
other cuttings diagonally across. The sod in this way is divided 
into small blocks. Then the disk is set at an angle, when it will be 
found that the first 2 or 3 inches of the sod, which contain prac- 
tically all of the quack-grass roots, can be cut loose from the soil 
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THE   ERADICATION   OF   QUACK-dRASS. 11 

Mow. The exposure to the sun and the breaking loose from the 
lower soil soon kill out the quack-grass. (Fig. G.) This ground 
ihoald be gone over at intervals of ten days or two weeks throngh- 
imt the remainder of the season. 

The following spring the infested land, on which the grass has 
bwn killed either by the disking method or by the combination of 
plowing and disking, should be plowed to a good depth in order to 
Imrv the mass of dead roots thoroughly. This will facilitate the 
cultivation of the spring crop. If the work has been carefully done 
the quack-grass will not show up at all in the spring crop. 

Both these methods have been thoroughly tested on the farm of 
Mr. C. W. L,ocke, of Turner, Me. Figure 6 shows a view of disked 
land on this farm and figure ñ an area that has been both plowed and 
ili-ked. The photographs from which these illustrations were made 
were taken in October, 1910. Quack-grass was thoroughly killed in 
both cases at that time. 

A test of the method of plowing after haying, followed by disking 
until fall, has been made on the farm of Mr. Carl S. Kinney, Mas- 
senn Center, St. Lawrence Co., N. V. The sod, which has been 
down for several years, was plowed shallow in duly and disked at 
intervals of ten days or two weeks until fall. The following spring 
it was cross-plowed, harrowed, and planted to com. The corn re- 
nivi'd three cultivations but no hoeings. When examined in the 
midsummer following, not a sprig of quack-grass could be found. 

[A list giving the titles of all  Farmers"  Bulletins avnilnble for dlstrilaitlon 
will be sent free upon application to a Member of Congress or the Secretary of 
Aiirkuiture.l 
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